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45Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211

 Cyprus Relax & Recharge

Departure dates                                  Day               7 nights       11 nights     14 nights 

22 & 29 Dec 21                                      Wed               940                1195             1395 

19 & 26 Feb 22                                      Sat                 730                1025             1400 

19 Mar 22                                              Sat                 800                1150             1375 

13 & 20 Apr 22                                      Wed               800                1150             1375 

Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

Room upgrades 
Sea view room £6 per 
night; Super sea view 
room £12 per night. 

Your room 

Our double/twin rooms have a side-on sea view,  
air-con/heating, are well-furnished and provided  
with a tea/coffee tray, satellite TV, hairdryer and safe; 
pay extra for the mini-bar. The furnished balconies 
give you a side-on sea view, but as supplements in 
winter are low, why not upgrade to full sea view? 

Where & what 

Legendary birthplace of the goddess Aphrodite, 
Paphos is a resort of two halves – Old and New towns 
– and the hotel is well-placed to enjoy both sides.  
It’s 3kms from the pretty old harbour. The Castle  
and Tombs of the Kings are just two of the ancient 
sites to visit within Paphos itself. Bars, cafés and shops 
are about 500m away. Your Host can organise 
optional sightseeing, like an island tour, activities  
such as golf or fun stuff like Segway hire or Karting.

Holiday 

Cyprus is not only a beautiful island but full of variety. 
Cypriots are renowned for their hospitality; English is 
spoken and you’ll find familiar brands in shops. Sit in 
the sun by the pool, play sports or sightsee in comfort: 
it’s typically 10˚C warmer than London. Visit ancient 
sights without the crowds, hang out in thriving 
neighbourhoods or get out and about on this  
good-value winter break.  

Hotel 

With 147 rooms this well-reviewed hotel balances 
good facilities with personal service. The beachfront 
location is ideal, there are attractive grounds with 
quiet corners and an indoor pool. Breakfast and dinner 
are buffet-style, with gala dinners at Christmas/New 
Year. The hotel boasts the top Spa in Paphos, so it  
is a great choice if you deserve pampering! 

What’s included  

3Double/twin room 
for sole use  

3Breakfast each day  

34 dinners each week 
(with ½ bottle wine 
and water) 

3Host support 
throughout 

3ATOL-bonded flights 
from Gatwick: up to 
10 regional options 

3Transfers from/to 
Paphos airport 
(approx 30 mins)  

 

SUN & SAND

Larger Hotel

Cyprus 
AQUAMARE BEACH HOTEL & SPA  ZZZZ 

PAPHOS • 7, 11 OR 14 NIGHTS

Prices in £ sterling start from £730




